Governor Presents Campus Budget To Legislature

A record budget of $1,805,801 for the operation of California State Polytechnic College for 1949-50 has been presented to the state legislature by Gov. Earl Warren.

The proposed figure for the next fiscal year is $356,185 higher than that of the budget of the current year. Greatest increase in salaries and wages. The 1949-50 salary total has been estimated at $1,026,719 in salaries and wages. The 1949-50 salary total has been estimated at $1,026,719.

Included in the proposed increase is $600,101 for 57 new positions to be created at the college. These include 13 instructors in the Agricultural Division, 13 instructors in the Engineering Division, 12 instructors in the Sciences and Humanities Division, six maintenance positions, and three positions in the Business School.

New positions proposed at the San Luis Obispo campus are expected to total $318,419. The figure shows an anticipated increase of $42,620 over the current year's costs.

A comprehensive capital budget was included by the Governor in his recommendation, projected expenditures were as follows:

- $10,000 for library improvements and additions
- $10,000 for maintenance and operation of campus
- $1,000 for renovation and repair of buildings
- $1,000 for re-cover floor in library
- $1,000 for electrical repairs

March of Dimes

Appeal to Citizens

With three days remaining to the '49 March of Dimes anti-polio drive, Dr. Merv Chamberlain, Catholic Hospital director, is appealing to every student of San Luis Obispo to make an immediate sale of their three cents to fight polio. His message to the students was as follows:

"If we don't make enough to finance the research to find a cure for polio, then maybe we had better find something else to fight."

Locals Tackle Toughest Foe In School's History

By Rom Pyle

With fire in their eyes and flight in their hearts, Coach John Jorgensen and company of the Westwood band retreat this evening for their toughest tilt of the season against Coach John Wood's rock-horse Bruins of UCLA. And as the Bruins start to get their heads together to try to drive Hugh Halder back to the poster chart, the Mustangs will try to show the boys from Westwood the Waves tomorrow night and give the boys from home a fight.

A record $350 was raised at 11-4, the Cals Poly epistle will be printed this evening, and the Bruins will be fighting for all the Green and Gold history that is in them.
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Ski Club

The ski club chapter, organized by year, and Kurn county, a group of which is sponsored by the ski club, was on the mountain last week. The next ski trip will be on Friday, January 28, 1040.

Mechanical Engineers

A dinner meeting of the Mechanical Engineers club will be held Thursday, February 3, 1040. The dinner will begin at 7 p.m., and all members of the club are invited.

ELECTRICITY

The manufacturer has designed a new converter to function also as a double frequency generator. The product is an automatic, three-wire DC generator, DC motor, and synchronous converter.

Poultry Club

Bob McNeill, Cal Poly alumnus, was a guest speaker at the Poultry club meeting held last Monday. Mr. McNeill is an old friend of the club and has many interesting stories to share with the members.

Gamma Pi Delta

Last Tuesday evening the Gamma Pi Delta Circle held its first meeting of the semester. The meeting was held in the Club House, and a large crowd of members and guests attended.

Poly Phase Club

The Poly Phase club continues to be active on campus. The club has been growing in membership and has many interesting projects underway.

Poly Penguins

At the last meeting of the Poly Penguins, a Plan and Supply meeting was held. The club discussed plans for future projects and events.

Student Wives Club

The Student Wives club held its first meeting of the semester. The meeting was held in the Club House, and a large crowd of members and guests attended.

Poly To Enter Float

Poly to Enter Float in 1950 Rose Parade

Cal Poly's application to enter a float in the 1950 Rose Parade was approved by the Rose Parade Committee. The float will be based on the theme of the 1949 float and will be sponsored by the Poly Phase club.

Mustang Flyers

Charley Watson has been selected as the new president of the Mustang Flying Association. At the recent board of directors meeting, Mr. Watson was elected to the position of president of the club. He will have a definite influence on the club, and all members have invested in the organization, he informed. The plan was announced in detail at the next meeting on February 1, in El Corral at 7:00 p.m.

Presbyterian Youth

A discussion meeting open to Poly freshmen will be held at the Presbyterian Student Union on Saturday, January 29, at 7 p.m. Rev. Fervin J. Hart will preside. Places for a ship-type youth group roller skating party will be outlined by Mr. Hart.

Crops Club

Poly Royal and another place at the Crops club meeting held Monday evening, Mr. Watts, president, announced that meetings will be held every Tuesday evening. Messages will be sent to Jesse Tapp, vice-president, for the donation of his time and effort to the club.

International Relations

A film on Norway was featured at the International Relations club meeting held on Thursday evening. "Look at Norway," a service Norway film, was shown. The film was followed by a discussion led by a Norwegian student.

Architecture Club

Edgar P. Litt, architecture department head, was guest of the Poly Architecture Club. Mr. Litt discussed various architectural projects and interesting facts about the field of architecture.
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**The Slide Rule On Machine Design**

By Fred Hawley

A student in the M.E.'s classtru at Cal Poly volunteered his time to make a slide rule in hopes that his fellow students would find it useful. What he produced was a piece of art that captured the essence of the subject he was studying.

"When Cal Poly first started in 1901 it was a vocational high school, one of the first in the state," said Hawley. "But the design has been so popular that it's been used by students and professionals alike."
Mustangs Wrest Victory In Off-Night Tilt

For the second consecutive week the fans went home talking to themselves. Last night Saturday what started out to be a basketball game turned into a freewheel with the Cal Poly Mustangs cooling the Fresno State Bulldogs 87-88 for their first conference win of the season. And close though it was the Mustangs have knocked 80 points more of the season and it's doubtful the games have looked much worse.

Playing a fairly even ball through most of the first half the Bulldogs found the Poly defense all but impossible to break.

The second half saw the Mustangs clamp, however, with the Fresno aggregation catching fire during the latter minutes of the game. With but three minutes of play remaining, the Bulldogs had taken a 10-point lead before the Poly effort could be brought to a nil three point margin. But such little Bobby Capie and Herb Rockefeller rallied to the cause and for the second time in as many Saturday nights, they put on the famous freewheel act, and kept the ball in Mustang hands for the better part of the game.

Strange as it may seem, the Mustangs were nearly beaten by the Colta who were able to tank but three field goals out of 16 taken. Contributed by making nine girl shot attempts, and the first 20 minutes of play in the game, the Bulldogs who were able to score 14 points during the first 20 minutes of play in the game, but three baskets being aided by five field goals gained the Poly commitments.

For the Mustangs, it was a battle against the Bulldogs in a battle against the Bulldogs in a battle against the Bulldogs — with the Poly ball -- with the Poly ball -- with the Poly ball.

BOLSTERED MUSTANG MOUNDMEN BEGIN WARM-UPs WITH CATCHERS

Although the calendar says its still January, it might as well be spring as far as the baseball men are concerned. With the first scheduled game a little over a month away, Coach Bob Mott sent his pitchers and catchers into training this week with the rest of the squad ready to begin action early next month.

Such mound talent as Dan Ger...
El Corral
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Grapples Face Seasoned San Jose Squad Tonight

By Pyle

South America six feet under the turf, the man who invaded this little piece of God's country.

Grapple, by the way, is no longer riding on the back of a horse. The world's taking the saddle off its back.

No, the men who write sports because they have a great deal to be free but dare, are always looking for the next great move. They are to them, the only hope their readers have, is for the next great move to score to drop and for the cameras to try to get it on film.

It is the aim of the club to help future coaches, teachers, and the physical education directors keep abreast of the latest developments in their chosen field.

Weishar's City Pharmacy

J. A. Walker

Seal Beach, Calif.
Sir Rupofe St. Phone 118

made just for cal poly

sury-ur-self

Laundry

at 106 Pigure Street

Each Week 15 lbs. 30 cents
60 cents per pound
Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Each Day Close
"Do it yourself and save"
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Merren Better Swimming Records

When the spray cleared from last Friday's time trials, two swimming records were broken—the 100 yard free style and the four man 300 yard freestyle relay.

Bob Frye bettered the 60 yard freestyle record last Wednesday. His new record stands 61.5 compared to the old 61.7 made in 1948.

The four man team which bettered the old 300 yard freestyle relay record consisted of Herb Lewis, Tommy Frost, Bob Frye and John Dog. The new time reads 4:14:5 compared to the old 4:16:4 of 1948.

Coach Holien Herdon reported that both teams are up and ready for one of their key performances of the year.

The following will be the line-up tonight:

In the 100 yard class, Dick Fretz is listed. In the 108 lb. class, Walter Lawara vs Ben Shikawa, (SJ) won 8-0. In the 148 lb. class, Paul Morgan vs Bill Rafferty, (SJ) won 10-0. In the 156 lb. class, Jim Dorough vs Joe Santerno, (SJ) won 12-1. In the 175 lb. class, Fred Adams vs Bill Mullins, (SJ) won 15-0. In the 190 lb. class, Phil Bray, (SJ) won 9-0. In the 215 lb. class, Jack Darlington vs Keith Wilson, (SJ) won 10-0.

In 1947 Cal Poly's level of interest was raised to that of Junior college.

Report Prescription Service

The best in Community

Prescriptions and Compounds

WEISHAR'S

CITY PHARMACY

J. A. Walker

Seal Beach, Calif.
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Physical Ed Majors

Organize Club

The Physical Education majors organized a temporary club on Monday evening with Dick Anderson, swimming coach, acting as adviser.

Robert Benaga, dean of the Science and Humanities division, spoke on the requirements for physical education majors.

Officers were elected before the meeting adjourned.

The club met again Thursday night.
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Have you the natural tendency to take a positive attitude toward life...to be "first" in your improvements...and to "do it" against all odds?

Your Credit is Good At Ward's USE IT

Remember, if we don't have it in the store, we'll order it from our new, big fall and winter catalog

Credit Department in Mexxaninen
(Mex 24 Hour Service)

MONTGOMERY

"THE BIGGEST STORE IN TOWN"

See Lucy Obopp—Phone 2810

WE ARE BACK AT THE

College Cafe

Saving Marion's Delicious Gards A

Home-cooked Food

Priced for College Men's Pocket

Married Couples can Afford to Eat Out

More Often on Our Prices

Try our Rib Steaks . . . 75 c

Quality for Choice in Abundance

Open Week 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Jim and Claire

COLLEGE CAFE

Lemonade

PORK & BEANS

APRICOTS

CHERRIES

GOLDEN POPPY

TOILET PAPER

NORTHWEST BRAND

ROLL

Stillman's Floral and Greenery, Inc. Jan. 26-28. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

We deliver at 10 a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m.

Baker & Roberts

CASH MARKETS
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SAC Provides Extra Athletic Funds

A $500 athletic fund was awarded to the athletic boosters of control at the SAC meeting which was held Tuesday evening, Jan. 28, at Adm. Bldg. This fund will provide scholarships, books, letter jackets and miscellaneous items for the present team.

Fred Adams, athletic boosters representative, presented the check to the club. He stated that the amount be paid to each individual student body card holders $5 cents for each athletic and student council member who signed the cards. A second of deliberation, according to Jim Mannen, SAC representative, the amount decided to take the $500 from a general fund rather than assess the extra changes to card holders.

Marriage is like a good game. It starts with a pair. Hit shows a diamond. She shows a flush. And they both end up with a evil house.
FILE THIRTEEN...

By Dave Goodman

The poly cowboy population has increased by five for Bob Simon and Bill Whitty who
grazed from the blizzard state of Wyoming to

Last summer John Lofuza and T. J. Andrea
bye-bye and are here to stay. Bob and Bill won
cows at one of their local shows. Being of
hollow backs and hollow heads, they have

the bite out of the poly salad. They are

voted on having the boys come “down south”
in the fall. Some of the regulars started this

man to know what everybody is doing, and so sug­

in the box outsldo the door.

and are boundng them at the little arena next
to the South Poly Coliseum as the Poly View?

Grateful readers have been informing us of
the whereabouts of that wooden street that was

The Poly Mustang has graduated from
wood to flesh. A few of the rope-nappy

Are you a Poly Mustang reader?

Dear Editor,

In the recent Nuremberg trials it was stated
that each individual is responsible for his actions
even though he was ordered by his superiors or
the governmental authorities to do them.

I think it is about time that the people of
the world as a whole learn how to be responsible
for their fellow human beings, or by working on

Lest summer John Loftus and T. J. Andre

riders are going to the camp when you are going
to the center of events.

This problem would be very easy to solve if
the students will cooperate on this matter,
easier to get rides to your desired destination.

The ideal plan would be for men desiring a
ride to the campus to stand on the corner of Santa
Rosa and Mill streets, which is one block further

Harry Jones enlarging some pictures with the help
of Doc Haid (motor co.)

J. O. Hall Landry
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**Nurserymen Plan Annual Short Course In May**

The educational committees of the California Association of Nurserymen met at Cal Poly last Friday, January 22, to plan for the first annual short course for nurserymen here.

The committee decided on a nursery training course open to all nurserymen, supervisors, foremen, salesmen, and propagators will be given at the two-day meeting. About 22 leaders of the nursery industry are being scheduled as speakers, speakers, including C. O. McCorkle, dean of instruction.

Among the subjects to be covered in the first annual short course are propagation, salesmanship, selection and genetics, soils and pest control, accounting, and nursery management. Other courses are accounted for in house management, and new developments in fruit culture.

Leaders in the state's nursery industry comprise the educational committees. They are Bert Kallman, chairman, of Santa Barbara; C. Mavro Warren, executive secretary of the Nurserymen's Association; and R. G. Eichorst, president of the college. Also present at the meeting were C. B. Dunnage, Jim Ellis, and Joe Beeler.

**LOS LECHEROS FEST DAI RymEN AT BALQNET**

(Continued from page 1)

Jersey breeders meeting in Sacramento in June, was unable to attend the club's second annual banquet. C. Mavro Warren; and Joe Beeler for honorary membership in the company since 1916. He was to be a dairyman, became manager of Carnation milk farms, and appointed assistant vice-president. He is expected to be a dairyman, become president of the Carnation company, and return to the Carnation company as vice-president.

Shelton has served as president of the California Dairy Council and chairman of the California Dairy Industry advisory board. He spoke briefly Sunday night on the opportunities for the dairy industry offers young men.

Shelton has been a Valley Jersey breeder for nearly 30 years. He has been located near Galt, California, for the past 14 years. His dairy cattle have won top honors in this state, including the Jersey carcass award at the 1948 California State Fair.

Shelton has a membership of 120 students in the dairy husbandry and dairy manufacturing department at Cal Poly. It was first organized in 1953, and the name Los Lecheros (the dairyman) was adopted in 1949.

**Smoke a LUCKY - to feel your LEVEL best!**

Lucky's fine tobacco picks you up when you're low... calms you down when you're tense!

That's why it's important to remember that Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco — mild, slow burning tobacco that makes a thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco experts — authorities, buyers and warehousemen — smoke Lucky Strike regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined.

Light up a Lucky! Lucky's fine tobacco picks you up when you're low, calms you down when you're tense, gets you on the Lucky level where it's fun to be alive. Get a carton and get started today!

**Guaranteed Balanced Recapping**

*Kimball Tire Co.*

Siebertling Tire Retreading

283 Higuera St.
San Luis Obispo, Cal.

**Smoke a LUCKY - to feel your LEVEL best!**

Lucky's fine tobacco puts you on the right level—the Lucky level—to feel your level best, do your level best.

That's why it's important to remember that Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco — mild, slow burning tobacco that makes a thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco experts — authorities, buyers and warehousemen — smoke Lucky Strike regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined.

Light up a Lucky! Lucky's fine tobacco picks you up when you're low, calms you down when you're tense, gets you on the Lucky level where it's fun to be alive. Get a carton and get started today!

**Guaranteed Balanced Recapping**

*Kimball Tire Co.*

Siebertling Tire Retreading

283 Higuera St.
San Luis Obispo, Cal.

**L.S./M.F.T. — Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco**
Dear Editor,

Attention Mr. Shoshonian:

I, for one, disagree with your letter of last week. Your vilification of the terms progressive and left wing reactionary and the right wing dictator is absurd. Your definition of liberalism as opinion is worthless, and so forth is dishonest in the world of white-flight and power politics it is all too easy to accept the gospel of some authority and decide to abide by the dictates: "This is right; this is false; this is wrong". From that point it is a step to the position that all those who refuse to abide by the dictates are wrong. This is correct, the dictator says; all else is wrong, the dictator says so.

On the contrary, Mr. Shoshonian, there is no line drawn sharp and clear. If there is, then all bow of world peace is lost. If you are normal then all people must abide by the dictates of one or another minority, one or another fanatical fringe.

There is, thank God, a third side. It one, and continues to brood over the worthwhile from the left and the right. You may call it liberalism; you may call it democracy.

—John M. Patterson

Editor, El Mustang

California Polytechnic College

Dear Sir:

Today, Christmas Seal receipts reached $10,000. The total amount raised in the campaign a year ago has already been exceeded and last year's total was reached the goal of $11,000 which was set at the beginning of the campaign. This amount over $100 has been contributed by Cal Poly students. This splendid response shows returns are reaching the goal of 111,000 for your generous support in the campaign to wipe out tuberculosis which takes more lives between the ages of 16 and 46 than any other disease.

Thia amount over 1670 has been contributed by Cal Poly students. Thia splendid response shows returns are reaching the goal of 111,000 for your generous support in the campaign to wipe out tuberculosis which takes more lives between the ages of 16 and 46 than any other disease.

Thia splendid response shows returns are reaching the goal of 111,000 for your generous support in the campaign to wipe out tuberculosis which takes more lives between the ages of 16 and 46 than any other disease.

A. L. Ferrin, President

Editor, El Mustang

California Polytechnic College

Dear Editor,

I wonder if anything could be done about the following situation? Would it be possible to open the "El Corral" about 15 minutes earlier? This would permit students to have a cup of coffee before the 8 o'clock classes. As my 8 o'clock classes are getting moved at my persistent tardiness, I would appreciate something being done to remedy said situation.

—John Fuasola

Dear Editor,

Dear Editor,

Dear Editor,

Dear Editor,

It is requested by the poly Royal board of directors that any club or department desiring additional parking space in the reserved and designated space, please submit a letter to the above organization requesting the space desired. This information is necessary in order that we may appropriate the limited campus space to those departments that need it.

In order that they may get to and from classes easily, 8 or 9 spaces reserved special parking areas for disabled students. Unauthorized drivers who park in the restricted zone are dealt with impounded by the local police.

Mt. San Antonio college at Pomona closed for a few days last week because many of the students were missing citrus during freezing nights.

—John Fudala

Electric Recaps

Ain't No Good

Competitors Tell Me

Get Gyped by MACRAE'S

O.K. Rubber Molds

Complete Line
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142 Monterey St.